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Tha < Strange Brothers Vicar and Dr air Man In The Servant In the
House

The Servant in the House
No other play of mddern years has

won international fame so quickly or
So sWiftly raised its author to an en-
viable

¬

position In the foremost ranks
of living playwrights as Charles Rann
Kennedys famous drama The Serv-
ant

¬

in the House which will be seen
at the opera house Monday night

Produced In Washington a year ago
last March it has become the subject-
of newspaper comment all over thecountry before the end of its first
week It was put onlnJNew York the
following wept mti created veritable
sensation on blase Broadway The
day after the in New York
the newspapers were full of the re

rkablo drama which as some of the
ntlcs expressed it presented Christ-
n the stage As a result of the furore

r ated by extensive newspaper and
magazine discussion The Servant in
the House settled down to a record
breaking run that lasted through the
spring and summer notwithstanding
the Intense heat that prevailed on
Broadway The play was moved across
the continent to San Francisco and
repeated the New York triumph on the
Pacific coast From San Francisco it
moved into Chicago where it played-
to capacity business for ten weeks
Hundreds of people were turned away
at the box office during the last week-
in Chicago notwithstanding the fact

a I that two extra matinees were put on
to accommodate the overflow The
engagement in Chicago was cut short
to permit the Henry Miller Associate
Players to return to the Savoy theatre-
In New York for a second run that

a lasted until the end of the year
I

Fluffy Ruffles
a Perhaps the most fitting description

It of Fluffy Ruffles in which Florence
Gear will be seen at the opera house-
on Tuesday night would be to call it
a perfect whirlwind of song music

and mirth No other musical play
that has been produced in years has
moved along with as mnch speed Its
rip smash bang from the very start-
t the finish There is always some
tWng doing but never anything that-
Is not entirely in aecord with tho sole
Idea ot providing clean wholesome
I

amusement Each succeeding song is
catchier than the previous one each
dance more novel and bewildering-
each situation more unexpected and
ludicrous Smart dialogue is followed
bysmarter until everybody in the
audience is keyed up to the highest
pitch of expectancy and realization-
And the delight of it all is that one Is
not fatigued by watching what might-
be styled this threering circus of
musical comedy On the contrary It
is as refreshing and exhilarating as a
breath from the ocean Florence
Gear who made such an enviable repu
tation as a comedienne in Marrying
Mary last season is this season liter-
ally carrying her audiences off their
feet by the dash and brilliancy of her
work in the title role of Fluffy Ruf
lies

Al H Wilson
The singing ambassador of German

dialect Al H Wilson will appear at
the opera house on December 4 Mr
Wilson is so well and favorably
known to our playgoers that the mere
announcement of his coming should-
be sufficient to fill tho theatre more
especially so since he comes to us this
season in a new play with the comedy
title of Metz in Ireland This play-
Is entirely different from anything at-
tempted by Mr Wilson in the past
and contains a greater musical ele-
ment

¬

Manager Ellis has provided a
capable cast who will take proper
care of the several characters and ap
propriate scenery and electrical effects
will be utilized Considerable humor
is created by the rollicking Metz
when he meets the witty gossoons and
the pretty and lighthearted colleens-
of the land of the Shamrock Sev-
eral new songs with such charming
titles as Love Thoughts Erins
Isle The Banshee The Nightingale-
Song and Little JImmie Murphy
will be rendered by Mr Wilson during
the performance A large and eff-
icient chorus will sing the oldtime
songs of Erin and aspecially arranged
medley of Mr Wilsons famous songs
that includes the Teakettle Song
Helen The Winding of the Yarn
Gretchen Wilsons Lullaby Un

I
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Florence Gear in Fluffy Ruffles
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Al H Wilson In Metz in Irelands
I

der the Harvest Moon and Fairest
Flower of All-

EXAMINING INTO SANITY OF
ELLIS AT LITTLE ROCK-

By Associated Press
LittleRock Ark Nov 27The en

tire session of the trial of W Y Ellis
charged with the murder of N P Vile
Its of Indianapolis was consumed m
the examination of witnesses relative-
to the defendants sanity during the
period immediately preceding the
shooting of Willis Physicians and
nurses who attended Mrs Ellisshortl
after she had undergone a surgical
operation testified as to the strange
actions of EllIs

Mrs Jennie Shinn who was head
nurse at a Pine Bluff Ark sanitarium
tetsified that Ellis telephoned her the
morning of the tragedy asking that
she keep the newspapers from Mrs
Ellis which told of Willis asking tho
court for the possession of the child

F E Sheron general manager of
the Pine Bluff Electric company of
which Ellis was general superintend-
ent stated Ellis had been working un-
satisfactorily for two months prior to
the tragedy apparently not ablb to put
his mind on his work and worried a
great deal about Elliss trying to get
the child from his former wife Mrs
Ellis

WANT COTTON CONCENTRATED-
IF POSSIBLE AT HOUSTON-

By Associated Press
Ilcuston Tex Nov 21The Rock

Island Frisco and the Oriental roads-
of Oklahoma and the Trinity and
Brazos Valley road of Texas have
been requested by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to permit the con-
centration and storage of cotton from
Oklahoma points in Houston at the
present rate This request Is made-
at the instance of farmers and firms-
in Oklahoma because of congested
conditions of compresses there and
the holding movement due to rising
prices of cotton and Includes the privi
lege of reshipment to all consuming
ports-

At present the Oklahoma rate is the
same as that from Texas points to
Japan and other oriental ports

VIRGIL LEE TO HANG
Nashville Tenn Nov 27 Unless

Governor Patterson interferes Virgil
Lee will be hanged at the state prison
here next ednesday Lee was con-
victed of killing William Dizon a prom ¬

inent farmer of Wayne county He
has been twice respited

Worthy of-

Confidence
An Offer Backed by One of

Our Most Reputable
Concerns

We pay for all the medicine used
during the trial if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation

¬

We take all the risk You
are not obligated to us In any way
whatever if you accept our offer
Thats a mighty broad statement but
we mean every word of IL Could
anything be more fair for you

A most scientific commonsense
treatment is Rexall Orderlies which-
are eaten like candy Their active
principle is a recent scientific dis-
covery that Is odoless colorless and
tasteless very pronounced gentle
and pleasant in action and carticu-
arly agreeable in every way This

Ingredient does not cause diarrboaa
nausea flatulence griping or any in-
convenience OrJer
lies are particularly good for children
aged and delicate persons

If you suffer from chronic or habit-
ual constipation or the associate or
dependent chronic ailments we urge
you to try Rexall Orderlies at our
risk Remember you can get them-
in Pensacola only at our store 12
tablets 10 cents 36 tablets 25 cents

The Rexall Store The Crystal
Pharmacy Brent building
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Monday NViII Be Boyil Eayxx-
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a in Our Clothing and Shoe Department a
a We Are Going to Offer the Boys Some Mighty Fine a
a BargainsO-

ne
a

X lot of 250 and 300 Suits
a 175forIQj h One lot of 350 and 400 Suits IQj

a for 259a T f One
for

lot of 450 and 500 Suits
296

a
A

i One lot of 600 and 700 Suits4 < for 398
J Y o 4 50 pair of Boys all leather <

a <
> Shoes sizes to fit any boy in i-

x

Town at per pair 96c
< g j g 100 pair of Boys Trousers 75c Ja z is values for 58c

i 25 dozen of the best 50c Shirts
N for boys at 42c

i
y rV ii One lot of Boys125and150 3aL

f-

w

>

r Hats for 94c

a 5 dozen Boys Fine Blue Serge
s

r S r and Fancy Worsted Caps a j M

H splendid value at 25c This
one day 19c

wjii4 5 dozen Boys 25c Belts at 18c
t41 Boys lOc Collars for 8c k TRAGOo

X This is an opportunity for the mothers to fit their
X
X
K

boys out at a great saving Of course those that some
a early will get the pick
X WATSON cpPARl RREESECO-
a

i

EVERYTHING TO WEAR-

XXXXXXXXXXXX
a
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THE cnrUIIION

BUSINESS
MUCH CONTINUED FAITH AND

STRENGTH ARE NOTED IN VA ¬

RIOUS LINES BY THE TRADES ¬

MAN IN ITS WEEKLY REVIEW

Continued faith and strength are the
conditions noted In the pig iron mar ¬

ket in the South says the Tradesman-
The lull in tho buyIng is still on and
Is likely to be on more or less until
the end of the year Concessions are
being made by some manufacturers to
secure business With all this thp
market is strong and the inquiries that
are being received indicate future
prosperity There is not the least
hesitation In the make the production-
for November to exceed October by a
good deal notwithstanding the latter
mentioned month saw a high water-
mark in the output The larger pro-

ducers
¬

of iron still quote No2 foundry
Iron at 15 per ton though small lots
Immediate delivery have been sold at
1450 and rumor has it that 14 has

been accepted Inquiry however fails
to locate where the lastnamed price I

has prevailed The furnace yards
throughout the South are beginning to I

clean up some The brokers and
speculators are removing the iron pur-
chased several months ago when prices
were down a request for the storage
room having been made by the manu-
facturers The prqducers are accumu-
latIng little iron but not enough to
bring about any apprehension in the
least Inquiries have recently been
received from some of the larger con-
sumers

¬

in the country The cast iron
pipe makers are going to have a big
melt during the coming year and some
purchases are being made by those
Interests While the order books of-
he furnace companies in the southern i

territory are nicely covered during the
first half of the coming year there is-

vet a large proportion of the probable i

make to be disposed of There is
some iron to be had for delivery duri-ng the balance of this year but the I

majority of the companies are lagging
behind on the lowpriced iron sold be-
fore the general improvement began
The approach of the holiday season
and then the inventorytaking period
precludes any great resumption of ac-
tivities

f

again this year though the I

manufacturers would not be surprised
at anything that could happen There-
are enough orders in hand already
and the inquiries indicate
ness to warrant a steady operation at
furnaces and kindred industries and
therefore the bog production in all of
the Southern states will be continued

Cotton Yarns and the Mills
Reviewing textile conditions in this

section the Tradesman says For the
past week the cotton yarn market has
been on a firmer basis than at any

I
t

time since the advance started Op-

erations
¬

have been conducted on a
small basis but there Is every indica ¬

tion that business will continue to Im-
prove

¬

Each slump in cotton was fol-
lowed by efforts of buyers to secure
yarns at concessions but sellers have
been firm and demanded current
prices Quite a lot of business of ¬

fered for lower prices than those de
manded by sellers have been promptly
turned down spinners refusing to
place business which does not show
some profit In the main sales hay
been for small lots and for imemdiate
needs Little advance business has
In fp put through tveaA ers have not
take kj Jar over 50000 pounds sales
rangitroth 20000 to TAOOO usually
Dealer have boon in the market for
supplies Stocks are said to be run-
ning

¬

to a low point and higher prices
will have to be paid If stocks are re-
plenished

¬

On the whole while there
has been irregularity prices are much
steadier than they were some works
ago Even with 14cent cotton on an
established basis current prices on

would not show any decline as I

they would then leave spinners a small
margin ot profit During tb past few
days several large mills in the South
have announced their intention to
change from coarse to fine counts
Manufacturers appear to bt realizing-
the necessity of diversification in man ¬

ufacturing as well as in agricultural
pursuits With plenty of money in
circulation among farmers of tho
South prosperity is felt in all lines of
Industry Capitalists are investing
freely in new mill proportion and im-

provements and there is every indi
cation that business during the com ¬

ing year will be good-
Hardware and Lumber

Concerning two of the leading Indus
trial lines in the Southern territory-
the Tradesman says Hardware trade
continues good this month and the
movement is being handled with
greater ease Ulan last year by the
railroads The c ar situation has ma-
terially improved and very few delays
have been noted in the Jobbing cen ¬

ters Retailers are placing unusually
heavy orders for the holiday trade
although the building hardware and
other heavier lines are slightly off this
month As compared with last year
November business promis to in-

crease
¬

fully onethird Collections con-

tinue
¬

to be satisfactory to jobbers
which in past years have been slow
until the middle of November While
the tendency of all lines is upward in
price jobbers note no material ad ¬

vances this month and do not contem ¬

plate much advance before spring
No changes are reported in the lum ¬

ber market this week sa slight ad-

vances
¬

in some hardwood prices Ex
trt grades of quartered oak poplar-
and certain other grades havec been
bringing unusually high prices but
common stock of hardwood remains
practically without change but with-
an excellent demand In the pine
section business is uncommonly good
and the movement virtually at the
maximum All mills are operating on
full time and shipping regularly
There is some indication on the part
of will men to hold the cut for better
prices but few are actually hoMiag
Railroads continue to buy liberally
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JUST ONE NIGHT

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 30th
Jules fidurryPresents the Southlands Favorite
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Just turned em away In Atlanta f t
Literally carried away her audience in a gale of laughter andsong Constitution
A highgeared 6cylInder racer that carried a house full of Atlantians away for a big joy ride last night Journal
One of the merriest of merry musical comedies of the season J

Georgian
Nothing finer ever left New York I
Prices 50 75 5100 and 150 Seat sale Saturday Nov 27
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and car manufacturers are buying as
they dm in 190C Inquiries for spring
delivery are being received from man-
ufacturing consumers and other condi ¬

tions warrant thE belief that the com ¬

ing spring will see the lumber Indus-
try at full normal with good prices

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
Jackson Miss Xov 27 Baseball

enthusiasts from five cities met here
today and reorganized the Cotton
States league It will be an eight
club league if Meridian and Gulfport
can be induced to join

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
New York Nov 27There were ao

new developments in the reported ne-
gotiations for a severance of the Rock
Island and St Louis Southwestern rail ¬

road systems today The leading in-
terests

¬

in these roads were out of
the city today-

UNKNOWN NEGRO IS
CAUGHT AND LYNCHED-

By Associated PresShreveport La Xov 7An un-
known

¬

negro attempted to assault
Jennie McMillan aeren years old
here this afternoon He was cap-
tured

¬

and hanged from the street car
viaduct in the west end of the city

HAS LIFE STRUGGLE
WITH INFURIATED BABOON-

By Associated press
Portland Ore Xov 27 Struggling

for Ms life with an infuriated ba-
boon Fred Wilson of Brazil Ind a
trainer employed by an animal show

=<

fought desperately for his life for
half an hour yesterday with Koko-
mo a pinktailed baboon that attack-
ed him in the cage

The savage beast clutched at WU
sons throat but so long as the train-
er

¬
could keep on his feet he had thev

best of the fight At length he follJexhausted from loss of blood
strength and the animal chewed afrs
his legs in a frightful manner A
score of monkeys in the cage kept uia shrill screaming during the pro
<jresB of the ftght and this attracted
the attention of other employes wh o
rescued Wilson Wilson Is in a srlous condition
YOUNG JACKSONVILLE BANDIT-

IS PAROLED BY COUIV

By Associated Press
Lawrence Kas Nov 27 Willing

McKay the 15yearold Jacksonville
Fla toy who with Earl Bull rk
robbed the state bank at Ekluro on
Nov 11 was today paroled by Jude
Means of the juvenile court Bullock
suicided rather than Surrender

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

Grafted Pecan TreesO-
F SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES-

For Description List Write

BAYVIEW NURSERY-
C FORKERT Prop Ocean Springs MIUod
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